The Viking® XL mobile lift offers an incredibly smooth lift for the most common lifting needs, especially designed for bariatric patients weighing up to 660 lbs.

Key features at a glance

- Designed in aluminum – strong, durable, lightweight and environmentally friendly
- Intelligent diagnostic system informs caregivers that the lift is safe to use and when service is required
- Suitable for most common lifting needs in many care environments
- Optional armrests help support the patient during ambulation and make it easier for staff to maneuver the lift when transferring a heavy patient.
- The Universal TwinBar™ 670 slingbar provides more space in the sling for larger patients
- Light-weight, environmentally-friendly NiMH-battery that is easy to charge and easy to handle
- Dual control options to operate the lift – by hand control or control panel
- Can be equipped with quick-release hook system to quickly and easily change the sling bar or install a scale
The area of use of the Viking® XL lift is exceptionally wide, including lifting from the bed, floor, to/from the toilet, ambulation and horizontal lifts.

The Viking® XL lift can be used with most products in Hill-Rom’s range of Liko bariatric slings, including those especially developed for gait training during rehabilitation.

The Viking® XL patient lift is equipped with an intelligent diagnostic system that helps caregivers know when the lift is ready to use and when it is time for service.

The lightweight, environmentally-friendly NiMH-battery is easy to charge and easy to handle.